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For the first time the Duke gymnasts
will be using Cameron Indoor Stadium
because a large crowd is expected. At
our home meets we've had over 2000,"
Britt said. lt should be a pretty good
mixture (of UNC and Duke fans). I think
it should be half and half." The Durham
native expects her family and friends to
be on hand.

In the past Duke has been weak, but
this year they have been scoring about the
same amount of points as Carolina. "It's a
typical rivalry between the schools,"
Cates said. "We beat them last year, but I

think they think they can beat us."
- Duke ,will score about four points

higher than usual because they are so
ready for this meet, according to Ourso.

"The coach (Ourso) has been trying to
get us psyched up all week," Britt said.
"He really wants to win this meet."

"They're out to get us," Cates said. "I
think that if we stay on the beam we won't
have much trouble." In the last two
meets, each gymnast has fallen off the
balance beam at least once during her
routine.

"Their whole season rides on this
meet," gymnast Cary Tregallas said.

."We'd appreciate some support." The
meet begins at 7:30 p.m. at Cameron
Indoor Stadium.

By CLIFF BARNES
Staff Writer

The Carolina gymnasts travel to
Durham tonight to face the only
undefeated team in the state, the Duke
Blue Devils.

Duke stands at 6--0 and has let it be
known through recent newspaper articles
that until somebody beats them they
are the best.

Karen Schram, a Duke senior, is
generally considered one of the top
gymnasts in the state, but UNC coach
Ken Ourso said the Blue Devils have a
few new girls this year that are as good.
Two freshman compete in the all-arou- nd

competition.
UNC, 6-- 1, will use Tiffany Terranova,

Tia Walker, Diana Cates and Jennifer
Britt in all-arou- nd competition.
Terranova, returning after an inner-ea- r

problem, beat out Elise Slobodin in inter-squ-ad

competition to get her position
back.

Slobodin will compete in balance
beam, vault and floor evercise. Britt was
not an all-arou- nd competitor when the
season began but made the top four due
to illness of Terranova.

In inter-squa- d competition Britt held
on to her claim. "I was just hoping if I did
my routine I would make it," Britt said.
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Heels' Diana Cates performs on the bdsnca beam
...Carolina heads to Duke for tough matchDTHDNtaJamM
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in wrestling match
By GEOFFREY MOCK

Staff Writer
The North Carolina wrestling team swept the middleweight

classes on the way to a 25-1-5 victory over the Clemson Tigers
Wednesday night before a sell-o- ut crowd ofTar Heel alumni and
area wrestling fans at Ashbrook High School in Gastonia.

The match was held in Gastonia to give alumni an initial
exposure to college wrestling in an attempt to increase interest in
the sport.

Clemson made an effort to get the early momentum by trying
to-sta- y close to Carolina's powerful lightweight trio of Bob
Monaghan, Dave Cooke and CD. Mock.

At 118 pounds, the Clemson grappler wrestled defensively
throughout the match, preventing Monaghan from taking a big
lead. The result was a 6--3 Tar Heel decision and a disappointed
Monaghan.

"It was kind of frustrating," Monaghan said. "Clemson just
. clammed up. They wanted to keep it close. If they had opened up,

we would have whipped them."
Clemson then dropped their best lightweight, Billy Marino, to

126 pounds where Marino handed Dave Cooke his first dual
meet defeat of the year, 9-- 2.

UNC coach Bill Lam said Clemson did not want the match to
get away from them early. "They didn't want us to get a big win
early to get the momentum," he said. "Bobby's kid had no
intention of winning. They just tried to clam up, but in some
places it was smart.

"They kept it close at 118 and dropped Marino to 126 and
prevented us from getting momentum. If we didn't win at 150
pounds, it might have made a difference."

Mock followed Cooke's defeat with a third-perio- d pin of Jody
Taylor to give the Tar Heels a lead they never relinquished. The
victory gave All-Americ- an Mock an 18-- 1 record for the year.

The Tigers tightened the score with a decision at 142 pounds,
but Joe Galli matched that with an important 7-- 4 decision in the
150-pou- nd class.

Carolina then took the next three classes to put the match
away. Freshman Jan Michaels stayed undefeated in dual meets,
at 158 pounds with a pin of John Mays in 7:11.

Carter Mario then extended the lead to 22-- 6 with a 1 1- -3 major
decision at 167 pounds. Kirk Stephens clinched the match with a
6--4 decision at 177 pounds.

Lam said the pins were important. "Mock and M ichaels did an
outstanding job," he said. "Stephens did a good job, too. He's
coming around. He's just a freshman."

The Tar Heels are now 6-- 0 overall, 3-- 0 in Atlantic Coast
Conference action.

Carolina travels to College Park, Md., tonight for a 7:30 match
against the Maryland Terrapins.

The Terps have turned their season around after an early loss
to Duke. They pulled a stunning 23-2- 0 upset of N.C.Statc last
week.

"Maryland has changed a lot," Lam said. "They must have
caught State asleep. It'll be a good match."

Fencers host three foesMen, women face strong
opponents in track meets "We gained some confidence against Maryland

in sabre and epee," Miller said, "and I think that
will help us. Our guys know we can fence with
them now."

Carolina lost 1 4-- 1 3 to the Terps, and that tough
loss probably had a good deal to do with the flat
performance the Heels turned in when they lost
17-1- 0 to the Tigers.

As for the other opponents, the Indians of
William & Mary are described by Miller as
consistent with good depth. Virginia is a young
and inexperienced squad that should not be a
threat to the Heels.

The UNC women, undefeated in six matches,
will also participate this weekend after a two-we- ek

layoff. The Lady Tar Heels will play host to
Clemson, Virginia and California State (Pa.).

The matches will start Saturday morning in
either Woollen or the Women's gym.

--DAVID POOLE

Last weekend was not a pleasant one for the
UNC men's fencing team, as they lost two key
ACC matches to Clemson and Maryland.

But going into this Saturday's home meet
against Clemson, Virginia and William & Mary,
coach Ron Miller said the 0--2 performance last
weekend was not without merit.

"We started six freshmen, and they kept their
poise," Miller said. "We continue to improve."

The main trouble all season for the Tar Heel
fencers has been consistency. The Tar Heels really
have not put together three solid rounds of
fencing since defeating Ohio State two weeks ago.

That problem has concerned Miller, and he
said the team has spent much of this week's
practice sessions going back to basics hoping to
get revenge this weekend against the Tigers.

The losses last weekend were key blows to the
regular season chances for the Heels now 2-- 2 in
the league, but Miller said he thought the matches

"will help the team come tournament time.

Head coach Joe Hilton added,
"Central has some fair hurdlers and
sprinters. Appalachian has some runners
in the shorter areas.

"There will be some running going on,"
Hilton said. We're hoping we can get
some qualifying times for the nationals in
the events from the 1,000-yar- d run on
up." West said long-jump- er Phil Farris
had "a pretty fair chance" to qualify.

West said both James Madison and
Richmond should prove stern test for the
Carolina women. ASU and Central field
only partial squads.

The men stand 3-- 1 overall, 1- -1 in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. The women
are 2-- 1, 1- -1 in the ACC.

From Staff Reports

Carolina's men's and women's track
teams return to action at 1 p.m. Saturday
when both host Appalachian State, N.C.
Central and Richmond, with the women
also facing James Madison.

The meets are in the New Tin Can, and
events will alternate between men and
women.

"(The meet) is going to be a good one
all the way around," said UNC assistant
track coach Hubert West. He said that
the Richmond men are strong in the
middle- - and long-distan- ce events and that
Appalachian had an excellent high
jumper and 440 man. .
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Virginia too lightly. Comfort says the men's team is the Cavs
strongest since 1976 when they defeated the Tar Heels. "There's a
lot of things we'll have to do to win this week," he said.

The men, currently 4--4, have impressed Comfort. He cited the
tough schedule and the Tar Heels performance against the
weaker teams as indications of how well the team has done.

The women, on the other hand, are 5-- 1 despite having to fight
injuries and illness all year.

The meet willget underway Sunday at 1 p.m. at Bowman Gray -

Both UNC swim teams will be in action this weekend as the Tar
Heel tankers face the Virginia Cavaliers.

Carolina faces a tough challenge in just keeping its mind on the
Cavaliers. After the meet Sunday and another on Monday at
East Carolina, the UNC teams will face N.C. State next week.

"They're the toughest team we'll face in the dual season," said
UNC coach Frank Comfort. .

But the Tar Heels, both men and women, Had better not take Pool.
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THE FOOL HATH SAID IN HIS HEART, THERE IS NO
GOD. THEY ARE CORRUPT, THEY HAVE DONE
ABOMINABLE WORKS, THERE IS NONE THAT DOETH
GOOD. THE LORD LOOKED DOWN FROM HEAVEN UPON
THE CHILDREN OF MEN, TO SEE IF THERE WERE ANY
THAT DID UNDERSTAND, AND SEEK GOD. THEY ARE
ALL GONE ASIDE, THEY ARE ALTOGETHER BECOME
FILTHY. THERE IS NONE THAT DOETH GOOD, NO, NOT
ONE!"

This quota li th first thrt vtrtts of th 14th Psalm, alto of
th 53rd of Th Blbl, God Almighty's Book of Msssagts to
man.

Ths NtwTttUmsnt confirms this appraisal of tha natural
man In Romans 3:10-1- 2, as, Indasd, do all Tha Scrlpturts
from Alpha to Omega, from tha beginning to tha and. Wa
need to be made tlew Creatures" In Christ Jesus, and God s
"So Great 8alvatlonN provides the means by which this can
happen to you: "Ask, and ye shall receive: Seek, and ye shall
find; knock, and It shall be opened unto you." Beware,
however, of trifling and fooling around profanely and
carelessly regarding your personal and Individual relations
with The Almighty In your church vows and membership!

God says It Is the "tool" that says In his heart "there Is no
G od" F rom about theyear1917theR ueslan govemment has
been saying "there Is no God" Consider how corrupt they
have been and are, and how this corruption has spread over
so much of the world.

Consider how this devil doctrine has affected our own
great nation until recent years probably the most God-
fearing and God blessed nation on the earth. By their own
testimony Russian officials are fools in the sight of God, yet
we gave them recognition a little over forty years ago, and
now this corruption has so spread In our own land that we
don't permit the recognition of God Almighty In our public
schools, but give license to fools to teach our young the
Russian devil doctrine that there la no God.

Not only does God say that the fools who say there Is no
God are corrupt, but, also "they have done abominable
works!" How guilty they are of the abominable works of
oppression, persecution, mass murder, and no telling what
else! They planned "abominable works" for many other
nations and have been very successful In bringing them
about They planned "abominable works for our nation, to
bury us, to pervert the clergy, upset race relations,
Infiltrating nearly every phase of our life! How successful
they have been, and how we have fallen for It! May God have
mercy upon usf

"H eaven and earth shall pass away, but M y Words will not"
said Christ, and the first recorded words of His after His
baptism was stamp of approval of all The Old Testament
See Matthew and Luke 4:4.

"MEN OUGHT ALWAYS TO PRAY, AND NOT FAINT!"
Luke 18:1.
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placed at the DTH Offices or mailed to the' o
DTH, Carolina Union C55 A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Ail ads must
be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon) ona
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lost & found roommates WHOEVER STOLE MY WALLET from
Alderman: Checks won't clear, neither will a
savings withdrawal. You probably don't Wiok bke
me; my name's too hard to forge or tpB Pkaae,
leave it somewhere in AMerman. PWaae Vicki

QUALITY HOME IMPROVEMENTS-remodeli- ng,

construction, additions, sundecks, brick work,
textured ceilings sprayed, roofing, concrete work.
AH work guaranteed. Do work at) days. 942 5224.

wanted

rates
25 words or less
Students U.75
Non-Studen- ts 2.75

Add 5 for each additional word
1.00 more for boxed ad or bold-fac-e type

10 percent discount for ad run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

EXPERIENCED COUNTER HELP needed full or
part time all shifts. Apply Hobbit Hoagie Factory,
401 West Franklin St.

COUNSELORS for western North Carolina co-e-

summer camp. Room, meals, laundry, salary
and travel allowance. Experience not necessary, but
must enjoy bving and working with children. Only
dean-cut- , non-smokin- g college students need apply.
For applicationbrochure write: Camp Pinewood,
1801 Cleveland Rd., Miami Beach. FL 33141.

CAMP POSITIONS: Resid ent Director,
Counselors, Therapists and Secretary.
summer camp, N.C. mountains, teaching or sports
experience. Co-e- d campers, 10-1-5 years old. Send
resume to: Camp, 3536 Vest Mill Road, Winston-Salem- ,

NC 27103.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for private Carboro apt.
approx. Vi miles from campus, overall average 115
per month. Call Andy, 929 2740, between 6-- 8 pm.

TIRED OF THE DORMS? Female, non-smokin- g

student needed to share large 2 bdrm Tar Heel
Manor apt. '13750 & utilities. On bus route. Call
Lisa, 967-916-

QUIET, fairly independent, female, G RADPROF,
non smoker, wanted to share townhouse 3 blocks
from campus. 135. Call Jane or Madeleine,

TO NONEXISTENT AND STEVE; You've almost
firu&hed the list time to head for those dunes. Lm
up on the ads, wiQ 'ya?

To the STOCKYARD BRED Questioner et. at , U

the arguments are clear, the expWirvrt Can b
deleted. It's time todpemwithtredona and free
your mind instead. Che

GIVE IT UP! Your house, that is. We're tired of our
penthouse and want to rent a house near campus
starting this summer. Call 929 2004.

miscellaneous
announcements ELIZABETH C: IH shag or fence wxh you

anytime! Thank you for a wonderful week. Wl
rmss you tf weckrnd. but hve fun. Love, your
3rd floor adrmrcr

LOST: PAPER BAG containing green contact lenses
in white plastic case, cleaning and soaking
solutions in Student Health, Wednesday. Call
Geology Dept. (Mitchell Hall) or dial 942-182- 6 and
ask for Kathi Kronenfcld.

LOST NEAR CAMPUS: black cockerpoodle mix;
no collar; very friendly. Call 967-794-

FOUND: ID BRACELET, Monday morning near
Bell Tower. Call 933-310- 6 to claim.

LOST: IN OR AROUND women's locker room a
gold heart pendant with small diamond. High
sentimental value; if found, please call 933-482- ask
for Helen.

LOST: SILVER SEIKO watch, inset crystal, blue
face, white digits. Lost between Everett and Lewis
dorms. Great sentimental value reward offered. If

found, can 933-155-

LOST: BLACK AND SILVER pin between Davie
Hall and Greenlaw. Much sentimental value. Please
call Kelly, 967 1836.

LOST: GREEN 'LEATHER' checkbook last week.
Style with, stub at top. Possibly lost in Bell Tower
parking lot. I'm penniless without it. PLEASE

or leave it at DTH office. Thanks.
IF YOU LOST a pair of glasses last semester please
check by APO Lost & Found, basement of Smith
Building, within the next two weeks.

servicesfor sale

LOOKING FOR A DYNAMITE dance band lor your
next social? Your party will cook with the bg band
sound of the Lloyd Hinson Orchestra. 12fec
group plays the best of old and new Bg Band.
Beach, Jazz, Rock. For a very special musical
experience cafl Rick, 967-421- 6.

DELTA DELTA DELTA Taient Show-W- ed., Feb.
6, 7:30 pm, Memorial Auditorium. Admission: 1.00
includes after party at Mayo's! We've Got Majjc to
do Just for You so Join Us!

WATCH the huskies go! Come grf comiorut
numb at If smoky slot SIP.LK1A'?! TorwjM at 9.
Brverat provided BYOH FWs don't thai
yellow snow!)

PAM, Thursday rwjfit fjs great! WtU hav to da
agam soon. Much love if guy m Pol SW
To the TRUSTING ZBT BABYF ACE. I would
to hear you play the guitar yn W"hm your r .

performance7 An mtfeted tan

EUROPE THIS SUMMER?! Re &v World War
B with Prof. James Leutxe in France, Holland.
Germany June 423. Sx hours UNC credst
possible. V 401 Hamilton or phone 933 3093
for more info.

COUCH AND OVERSTUFF i--I CHAIR: neutral
beige weave, old but sturdy. Moving, must sell; call to
see. Will seD to best offer. 933 3004 evenings, or 933-116- 3

days.

STARVING ON FRANKLIN? Try 300 West
Rosemary for fresh seafood delights, Thurs.-Frida- y

9:30 am-6.-0- 0 pm, Saturdays 10:00 am til game time.
Retail-wholesal- e market beside Perserverance
Produce.

ALL SOCIAL CHAIRMEN (of dorms, RHs,
frats, sororities) arc urged to attend a
meeting with the Union Social Committee,
Feb. 4 at 7 JO in the Great HalL

BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. Bibliographic searches
of computer data bases (SDC and Lockheed).
Thousands of subjects, millions of references from
books, journals, government documents, technical
reports, corporate information and statistical data.
Short searches 15 25. CAROLINA LIBRARY
SERVICES. 137 E. Rosemary St., Chapel HJ1.
Telephone: 919 9294870.

THE DATING BANK
New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mail. Box 1549, Winston-Sakrn- ,

NC 27102. 1579.

A UNC STUDENT would bke to tune pwsnos for
dorms, sororities, and individuals. For further
information or appointments, call Leslie Seiti at 933
6042.

personals TO THE GUTLESS WHLLP who tkfd my
hammock after my party FncUy rjf own up to
your pusommou oVed so I can s V4o If

evt of one Uckirj ir tntejrrfy of a brgnma Rot
m Hel. baslard

for rent
DISSERTATION PROBLEMS? Richard S. Cooper,
Ph.D., clinical psychologist, offers a group for
blocked students. This is not a psychotherapy group
but a time limited, task-oriente- problem-solvin-

support group. New group starts Feb. 2nd. For
information, call 929-0302- , leave name, phone.

help wanted
JAY. Mtl warded to soy ht. atxi I lov you fa Iry nr4
to worry tfot wiurnd.i tC Have tun, artd du jmaI
Karen

TO MY DEVILISH LOVER Thanks for the
wonderful days and nvtfits Hoping for many more!
Happy Late Brthdtfy! BTP BOB Love, Your Angri

JUDt, Hope your Lebanese sorrow wasn't too great
Scrneone as ntce as you drserws better treatment.
Here's to security. Kevin

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIZ. It's been stra rf out of a
farytak smce that frst fantastic Sunday, just
stepping stones a yj I hope Sunday are aWways our
days, but baby, trus one's iust for you. Hurry back
Sunday 'cause that's when the kvn' starts Tm

SUBLEASE: MODERN, 2 bedroom duplex.
Fireplace, deck, dishwasher, washer dryer hookups,
cathedral ceiling, country setting. '300 a month. Call
9333004.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one bedroom, total electric,
on bus line, fuDy carpeted, drapes, water, appliances
included. Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available
for immediate occupancy, 929-3821- .

PROJECT UPWARD BOUND will hold its
next weekend tutorial on Saturday, Feb. 2
at 9:40 am in 104 Pcabody tUll. You arc
Invited to kin us in these academic help
sessions (or underachieving high school
youth.

COUNSELORS, over 19, for unique overnight boys'
summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountains of
Pennsylvania. Able to instruct any one of following:
Watersafety, Waterskiing, Arts & Crafts, Boating,
Soccer, Basketball, Athletics, Rockclimbtng, Riflery,
Ham Radio, Rocketry, Science, Archery, Track,
Tennis, Golf, or Pioneering. Write: Camp Director,
138 Red Rambler Drive. Lafayette Hll, PA 19444.

DAYTONA BEACH Spring Break! 6 days on
the beach, 5 nights FIRST CLASS OCEAN
FRONT lodging, keg party, poobude barbequ
party, only 9S0! Transportation available. BJ1
Verch. 942 2610.

ROSS TOO IXPtNSrVt? Say yo car
f(h a personal M the Dill cUasJWda on

VatertfWM's Day. OiOy 1JS0 lot 25 words eI. lad&n to 12 noon, Feb. 7.


